P & F Report – September 2012

- Outstanding Eisteddfod results with Choirs, Band, Stings, Verse Speaking and Mime. A real credit to the staff and the students.
- Athletics – again a very successful season. Equal 2nd in A Division 1 and second in the Percentage Trophy or Division 1, 18 students selected for CIS which included 3 relays out of 4 age groups. Outstanding results.
- HICES Gifted and Talented Camp – Mark Pritchard attended with four students. Examples of core subjects were Visual Art, Robotics, Web Design, Music and Espionage! ‘Wild topics’ were Theatre Sports, the Million Dollar Mission, Playing up. An excellent week of learning
- Art is our new Scientia theme and is well underway except for Year 6 who start next term.
- Saturday sport sees our two 12 years Soccer teams in the Grand Finals, on in A division, the other in B division.
- Some modification has been made to our summer sporting programme based on parental and staff concerns about the students commitments. This has been well received and we look forward to a most productive season of sport.
- Showtime – K-2 and 5-6 are busy rehearsing, ready to perform next week. An extra show has been added for K-2. Again written by staff the shows promise some great entertainment.
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